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Learning Objective

Describe the latest research being presented to 
better manage people with Gaucher disease 
and its clinical relevance. 



ASH 2020
• Annual Society of Hematology Meeting & Exposition
• Usually, a 4-day live event in December with 20,000+ attendees 
• 2020 – virtual

• Plenty of great data but the meeting lacked its normal urgency
• Considered to be “the conference” for new information about hematologic disorders, including 

Gaucher disease
• Gaucher disease is often treated by a hematologist but still requires a team approach (orthopedics, 

rheumatology, bone metabolism, pediatrics, genetics, etc). Not all health care professionals involved 
in Gaucher disease have access to ASH 2020 information

• Gaucher disease patients at risk for other conditions, including hematologic malignancies. That data 
is often presented at ASH meetings, along with clinical trial data



Improving Diagnosis

• Gaucher disease is a rare, autosomal recessive condition
• Common signs/symptoms may include are anemia, thrombocytopenia, hepato-splenomegaly, 

bone infarction, osteonecrosis, and pathological fractures
• However, diagnosis of Gaucher disease can be challenging due to wide variability in age at 

presentation, non-specific features, severity and type of clinical manifestations, and lack of 
awareness of the early signs and symptoms of the disease



Can Machine Learning Quicken Diagnosis?
• Revel-Vilk S. Study Design: Development of an Advanced Machine 

Learning Algorithm for the Early Diagnosis of Gaucher Disease Using 
Real-World Data. Presented at American Society of Hematology 
Meeting & Exposition (Virtual Meeting): December 7, 2020. #3413.

• This study aims to develop a predictive model for the accurate 
diagnosis of Gaucher disease using machine learning.

• Study will have 3 parts
1. Retrospective observational database analysis using MHS data 

base (2.2 million health records, 25% from Israeli population). 
• Expect to have 250 patients with Gaucher disease
• Delphi methodology on signs/co-variables

2. Clinical study using models from Part 1 to identify undiagnosed 
patients with Gaucher disease
• Will assess sensitivity and specificity

3. Machine learning model will be developed based on results 
from Part 1 and 2



GED-C Scoring System
Points Clinical Demographic/family history

0.5 • Gallstones • Bleeding, bruising, or coagulopathy • 
Leukopenia • Cognitive deficit • Low bone mineral 
density • Growth retardation, including low body 
weight • Asthenia • Cardiovascular calcification • 
Dyslipidemia • Elevated angiotensin-converting 
enzyme levels • Fatigue • Pulmonary infiltrates

• Age ≤18 years 
• Family history of Parkinson’s 
disease 
• Blood relative who died of fetal 
hydrops and/or with a diagnosis of 
neonatal sepsis of uncertain 
etiology

1 • Severe anemia • Severe thrombocytopenia • 
Severe hepatomegaly • Severe hyperferritinemia

2 • Mild-moderate hepatomegaly • Mild-moderate 
thrombocytopenia • Mild-moderate anemia • Bone 
disorders • Disturbed motor function • Myoclonus 
epilepsy • Kyphosis • Mild-moderate 
hyperferritinemia • Adult gammopathy

• Family history of GD 
• Jewish ancestry

3 • Splenomegaly • Disturbed oculomotor function



Gaucher Disease: Improving Diagnosis
• The aim of the study is to develop an algorithm to 

help detect patients with GD, independently of 
clinicians’ ability to recognize signs and symptoms, 
using the application of machine learning to data 
from a large health database

• Such tools will have a positive impact on patient 
care and quality of life, as well as healthcare costs, 
and may lead to a change in approach to diagnosing 
rare diseases



Diagnosing Gaucher Disease in 
High Risk Populations



High Risk Populations
Motta I, Benedetto C, Stroppiano M , et al. High Risk Population Screening for Gaucher Disease: Final 
Results and Key Learnings from the Italian Mulitcenter Observational Study. Blood. 2020; 136 (Suppl 1): 17-
18.

• Study published in 2016 showed a prevalence to 3.6% (7/196) for Gaucher disease in people 
with splenomegaly and/or thrombocytopenia (Motta I et al, Eur J Haem. 2016; 96: 352-259)

• This is a follow up to that original study testing for Gaucher disease in high-risk populations
• N=455

• Inclusion criteria: Splenomegaly and/or thrombocytopenia plus at least one among bone pain 
history, anemia, MGUS, polyclonal gammopathy in under 30 yrs, splenectomy

• Exclusion criteria: onco-hematological diseases, portal hypertension due to liver diseases, 
hemoglobinopathies or chronic hemolytic anemias



Results:

Parameter Outcome

Mean age 46.9 +/- 17.4 yrs

Percentage female 31.9% (145/455)

Splenomegaly 89.7%

Thrombocytopenia 47.9%

Most frequent adjunctive sign - Anemia 23.1%

Gaucher disease 3.3% (15/455)

Acid sphingomyelinase deficiency (ASMD) 0.02% (1/455)

• ASMD (Niemann Pick type B) showed similar signs/symptoms as Gaucher patients



Results:

Gaucher (n=15) Non-Gaucher (n=440) P value

Platelet count 84,000/mm3 131,000/mm3 < .001

Serum ferritin 551 ng/dL 139 ng/dL < .001

Hb 12.9 g/dL 13.3 g/dL NS

Authors’ conclusions
• High-risk population testing is effective in identifying Gaucher disease patients 

who present to the hematologist because of splenomegaly and/or 
thrombocytopenia. 

• The use of DBS as a first-level tool is essential to facilitate patient testing. 



Comorbidities
Cancer

Gaucher disease is linked to other hematologic malignancies. 
What does the latest data show? 

Are Gaucher disease patients at risk for other cancers?



Gaucher Disease and Cancer
Rosenbloom B. Hematologic Malignancies and Monoclonal Gammopathy of Undetermined Significance (MGUS) in 
Gaucher Disease Type 1 Patients in the International Cooperative Gaucher Group Gaucher Registry. Presented at 
American Society of Hematology Meeting & Exposition (Virtual Meeting): December 7, 2020. #3164. 

• ICGG Gaucher Registry. Active since 2005. 

• 1998 GD patients identified. Rates of MGUS and various cancers determined

• Compared to SEER data

• MGUS in 121 GD patients

• Cancer in 245 GD patients

• 61 hematologic [(non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (41%), multiple myeloma (34%)]

• 9.3 average time from GD diagnosis to hematologic cancer diagnosis

• 193 non-hematologic [skin cancer (24%), breast (21%)]

• Most GD patients were on ERT



GD Registry 
(per 100,000 person-yrs)

SEER 
(per 100,000; 2015 data)

All malignancies 673 422

Hematologic 178 42

Multiple myeloma 62 7

Non-Hodgkin lymphoma 60 20

Liver 25 8

Renal cell 39 16

Breast 165 128

Prostate 120 452

Melanoma 60 23

Colorectal 27 37

Lung 20 48

Gaucher Disease and Cancer, cont



Gaucher Disease and Cancer
Author’s conclusions
• Despite common use of ERT, the risk for MM and NHL in patients with Gaucher disease type 1 

continues and is elevated in all age groups compared to the general US population 

• Risk for liver cancer, renal cancer, and melanoma is also increased 
• The MGUS incidence rate in Gaucher disease patients younger than 50 years old is also 

unexpectedly high 
• may indicate the need to monitor younger GD1 patients for MGUS

• Findings underscore the relevance of cancer screening when following GD1 patients



Comorbidities
Neurological

Gaucher disease is linked to Parkinson’s disease. 

What does the latest data show? 

Are Gaucher disease patients at risk for developing other neurological 
conditions?



Gaucher Disease and Neurologic Symptoms
Cerulli Irelli E. Multi-Parameter Neurological Study Based on Combined Conventional and Functional Assessments in Gaucher 
Disease Patients (SENOPRO_GAUCHER Study). Presented at American Society of Hematology Meeting & Exposition (Virtual 
Meeting): December 7, 2020. #3411.
• Observational study based in Rome looked at various neurologic assessments

Authors’conclusions:

• All GD3 patients showed a wide spectrum of neurological abnormalities, as expected

• Surprisingly, all GD1 pts also presented at least two, or more, clinical and/or instrumental, neurological signs

Gaucher Type 1 (N=22) Gaucher Type 3 (N=3)

Parkinson motor signs 9 1

Significant cognitive impairment 4 2

Anxiety, depression, somatic concerns 9 1

Abnormal saccadic movements 1 3

Sensorineuronal hearing loss 13 3

Excessive daytime sleepiness 8 1



Gaucher Disease type 3



Gaucher disease type 3
El-Beshlawy A, El-Azim Eid KMA,AbdelSalam A, et al.  Largest cohort study of Gaucher disease type 3 from a single 
center in Egypt spanning two decades. Blood. 2020; 136 (Suppl 1): 21-22. 

• Gaucher disease type 3 patients followed for 20 years on ERT 

• Median age of diagnosis: 1 yr (0.08 – 15 yrs)

• 64% of patients diagnosed in first 2 years of life

• Genetics

• 50% had family history of Gaucher

• 75%  p.Leu483Pro homozygous; 11%  p.Asp488His homozygous

• Symptoms at diagnosis

• 76% anemia

• 22% thrombocytopenia

• 49% splenomegaly



Results: Survival and Treatment

Survival

• 71% survival after 20 years. No corelation to baseline symptom severity 

• Twenty patients died from disease complications (pulmonary or neurological disease)

ERT

• Very successful in most cases (next slide)



Basal During Treatment Last Follow Up P value

Weigth (Kg) 9.4 + 4.5 9.4 + 4.5 9.4 + 4.5 < .001

Height (cm) 76.3 + 16.7 101 + 21.9 119.2 + 32.0 < .001

Liver (MN) 1.34 (0.4 - 4.6) 0.76 (0.36 - 3) 0.52 (0.18 - 1.89) < .001

Speen (MN) 15.8 (2.2 - 59) 5.7 (2 - 277.9) 4 (1.5 - 48.7) < .001

HB 8.8 (3.5 - 14) 10.2 (3.2 - 14) 10.4 (4.6 - 16.8) < .001

Platelets 181 (10 - 777) 213 63 - 723) 172 (54 - 446) < .001

ERT found to be very effective in these patients

Results: ERT Efficacy

Authors’ conclusions:
• Early onset of type 3 showed extensive hematologic and visceral complications
• pLeu483Pro homozygous is predominant form
• Disease symptoms reversed in most cases



Covid-19



Covid and Gaucher Disease*

Is Gaucher disease protective?
Gierro et al (Mol Genet Metab 2021; 132: 44-48)

• NYC study
• 180 Gaucher disease patients. Of those, 16 tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. None required hospitalization
• No increased risk of serious reactions observed

Zimran et al (Intern Med J 2020; 50: 894-895)
• Israel and Australia study
• 550 Gaucher disease patients. Only 1 tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. Mild symptoms
• Speculate glycosphingolipids may protect against Covid-19 infections

* No studies examining relationship between Covid-19 and Gaucher disease were presented at ASH 2020



Clinical Pearls
• Many Gaucher disease patients likely remain undiagnosed. New studies underway using machine 

learning

• Testing high-risk patients for Gaucher disease also recommended

• Comorbidities remain a concern
• Cancer
• Neurological Conditions
• TEAM APPROACH

• ERT for Gaucher disease type 3 very effective


